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MRS. ELLEN W. PALMER. 

Ber Work For the Breaker Boys of 

Pennayivania Conl Mines, 

The mocest effort of a woman, 

Ellen W, alm of Wilkesbarre, 

r rs ago started a 

the and 

ns of the bre 

Mrs. 

or who 

movement 

moral con 

Penn 

to splen 

As 

mental 

iker boys of the 

to improve 

ditio 

sylvania coal mines, h 

did fruition the 

sociation Home In W 

The building brick, with stone 

trimmings, and has a very imposing ap 

pearance. [t is fifty feet front 

enty feet deep and four 

with basement. It was 

cost of $10,000, which was 

subscriptions, 

Mrs. Palmer 
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Is of 
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Broaden Your Mind, 

word 
perhaps appears frequer ind you 

naturally wish retanding 

ly. Your 1 eqn your 

end Is to spend a few mom with 

the encyclopedia or the dictionary. In 

that few moments the searcher is cer 

tainly richer In knowledge by 

than the Information she 

to find. Such reading eannot help but 

be cduecationnl self for 

Information Is a dozen times more ben 

ficial than knowledge sought and 

gained without personal effort 

membered $ 

to read 

re 

ents 

more 

started out 

and a senrch 

Women Who Langh. 

women usually have 

ng husbands and 

wonderful social 

the laugh must 

The 
good digestion, admis 

children and 
popularity. Of course 

be timely, fur a woman wanting In 
sympathy Is most unlovable. But it is 
generally true that a blithe sense of hu 

mor coincides with a quick sympathy 

with grief. Kate Matherson says 

women of the future will inugh and be 

all the better for It. Girls have never 

who Inngh 

enjoy 

been allowed to cultivate a humorous | 
sense as they grew up until within 

quite recent years, when Intelligence Is | 
gaining such victories In the nursery, 
Bolsterous conduct or loud 
had always been reproved In little girls, 
while In a boy such exuberance was re. 
garded as a natural and healthy sex 
attribute. This Is one of the reasons 

that the buworous sense which in chil 

"The | 

laughter | 

dren Is usunlly evidenced in a love of 

frolic was killed in the feminine nature, 

To laugh was. rude. That constituted 

the law for the woman child in whose 

brain cells mischievous fun was begin 

ning to bubide, The result of all that 

is that few women know to laugh 

The laugh of the child ls and 

ft develops uto the the wird 

hen the gigele 

wollen In thelr off 

polite to gurgle and g 

handkerchiefs until the 

chapter.” 

how 

repressed, 

of 

and wany 
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continue wes 
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Menus Far All Sorts of Ocenslons, 

High Tea, 8 

chicken croquettes, ma 

Xx 0'Clock { up bouillon; 

of ov 

lady 

yonnalse 

rolls, coffee; sliced oranges, ery. 

fingers 

Afternoon Tea, 

whipped 

Fig sandwiches; co 

con, cream; mixed nuts 

or let 

sherbet, 

cream bonbons; tuee sandwiches, 

tea, mint sand tarts. salted 

almonds, bonbons 

Informal Ever | 

small tables hicken mo 

to 

white 

ed 

tomn 

arty.—--Sery 

Ided In 

on 

asple auce bhernalse: brown and 

and 

fruit jelly 

butter sandw 

Working Women, 

Wasi 

to whi 

t be used on 

i wonuse It readily attacks of) 

1 i nt. of 

& chiefly 

which this floor covering 

made, 

Gems That Rinse Their Way, 

Mrs it has an ex 

quisits tl 

Cornelius Yanderbl 

of diamonds 

large diamond feursde-lis, 

by arched spans of solitalres 

the emblems of France next her hair 

made 

connected 

Arn ol 

large diamonds are arranged in a de 

trefoll | 

and carrying out the lines of the larger | 

{ aleohol 

sign somewhat resembling a 

ornaments 

For the Dining Room. 

For the dining art serge or lin 

plush makes exceedingly 

curtains. The material is hung straight 

room 

on 

from the pole without any attempt at 

In edged i draping or tying back and 

with ball fringe of the same color, 

Muscular development Is absolutely 
necgssary. to a woman, for health and 
physique are hereditary, and you ean 

not have a nation of strong and able 

men with a race of weak mothers, 

When a halr net becomes torn, In 
stead of throwing It away take a plece 
of fine silk the color of the net and 
neatly tie the broken parts, 

To clean white "ohio get a box of 
enmphorated chalk, mix It, as required, 
with milk, and apply with a Sannel 

Buglish women are sald to be the fine 
est walkers in the world, 

ee 
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NURSERY NOTES. 

The best place for 1 a baby is its erth, 

hay, and piont) necessary to 

hid, 

rubbing 

of the 

for 

limbs 

ning 

n the prepara 
the 

he 

dire 

ould be 

Id never 
hay 

other 

y learn many 

tehing what the 

the baby before 

her leaving 

for 

trophe” of nr 

do 

should be 

5 OWDh 

he 

hoose to shout 

Servants In 

Mme. Sembrich's Volee 

Her 

vers of 

Dresden 

once taught 

her ha when 

not a 

1 than these 

knows them 

ind slapped 

de 1 st here = mau LR 

in the 

eyYers one 
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Polished Furniture, 

Highly polished tables and chalrs 

have a of developing spots of 

white, especially where a hot dish has 

or wh hot #ater 

Equal parts of linseed oll and 

rubbed on such a spot will 

make It vanish. Another plan 

such a spot with baking 

hold a heated flatiron close 

soda 

hag waple wor 

two, and 

pler o 

who 

loves them 

way 

stood ere has been 

spilie d 

usunily 

is to cover 

soda; then 

down over the 

to injure the however, varnisie Aller 

a little take the 

In wost cases the spot will 

be gone. Camphor is another good all 

around agent for restoring varnish and 

when rubbed over blistered or whiten 

ed spots will bring back much of the 

origional luster 

the soda 

net, 

To prepare suet for keeping cut it 

into small cubes, and then set these In 

a perfectly clean saucepan containing 

cold water to the depth of an Inch, Cook 
on the stove, stirring constantly untfl 
all are dissolved and only little brown 
pleces of skin are left of the suet. Keep 
the cover on the pan during the process, 
and take the greatest eare that the fat 
does not burn or take color. Strain off 
through wuslin Into pots or tins and 
sover with paper until needed, 
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| wipe 
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pear enough, | 

| approved security, 
iron away and brush off | 

  

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

A eandle may be made to fit into any 
| eandlestick by dipping It into very hot 
water, | 

Soap and candles are best when | 
bought some time before they are used, | 

as they both Improve with age. | 

A rug that is getting old should have 

a backing of stout canvas sewed to it, 

This will help to strengthen it and will 

prevent Its curling. 

Kerosene stains ean be removed with 

fuller's earth with a 

thick layer of hot fuller's earth and let 

for twenty-four hours, then 

Cover the stalin 

A cotton flannel “silence cloth” not 

only makes the tablecloth look Infinite 

the var 

stains from 

but 

frow 

ly handsomer, preserves 

surface the 

wash It with salt 

Rub the 

neross at, 

thie 

To clean 

and water, 

the 

dry 

from 

matting 

but no 

but not 

The salt In 

turning 

soup way 

and 

water pre 
straw, 

been 

housewife 

that have 

experienced 

For washing floors 

shellacked 

using clear warm 

paged 

ier 

whicl been kerosene oll 

in the 

a pal 

portion of a tablespoonful to 

wnter 

ning 

The 

is requ 

| with the 

  

Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
been restoring 
gray hair for 
and it ney 
this work, either. 

You can rely upon 
for stopping your Wo 
from falling, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow. 

$1.00 8 bottle. A 

10 

yearm: 

fails to 

i 
filty 

dreggin 
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GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Bush House Blk. Bellefonte 

LUMBER 
AT ONE-HALF PRICES, 

We purchased the Pan-American Exposition, and | 
oil) sell at sacrifice prices oi of (he material, 

of 33,000,000 1 of lnmber of every kind, | 

ater 
bende Sash, Indows, Doors: Ea 
Bollers, Machinery, Steam, Gas and 
Pipes, Electrical Anparati ud wvery kind, 
Our Exposition Ostalogue a free, Address | 

FHICAGD HOUSE WRECKING CO., | 
ELPONITION GROURDS, BUFFALO, N. Y.| 

MONEY TO LOAN 
In large and small quantities or 

Farms for sale 

Real estate bought and sold 

W. 6. RUNKLE, Att'y, 
Bellefonte | 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
ALLEGHENY ST. MELLEFONTE, I'A 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED WAM | 
All Kinds of Smoked Moat, Fork Sausage, ste | 

If you'want a nies Juley Steak go to i 

PHILIP BEEZER. 

Crider Exchange. 

L
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

| THOS. J. BEXTON, Attorney at Law —OfM ce 
on second floor of Eagle Klock, Allegheny 
street. Money to loan ; houses for rent and 
for sale, Collections and all other legal 
Sustnons given careful and prompt atten 

on 

FORTNEY & WALKER, (D. F. Fortney and 
W. Harrison Walker) Attorneys at As 
Ofios ln the Furst vullding, opposite court 
house. Prowapt attention to Ms legal busi 
ness 

B. TAYLOR, Attorney.atlaw.- 
Temple Court. 1 
borough 

OfMce In 
x collector of Bellefonte 

Collections promptly attended to 

Attorney at Law. 
Court Practices 

K JOH NSTON. 
ith floor, Temple 
the courts 

Office 

in all 

Pruner 
Lega 

DD, GETTIG, Attorney at-law. in 
Building. English and German 
business promptly attended Lo 

WIL L TAM G. RUNKLE, Attorney -at-law 11 
Orider's Exchange. English and German 

Legal business promptly attended to 

A.B 
tices in all 
given to col 
Quigiey 

ANE 

MILLER 
the 
ections 

Attorney at 
courts 

law Prae 

Special atten 

WOODRING, Attorneyat Law —Of 

tion | 
Office with Reeder & |   fice w 

for a 
ing and 

ith “Fortney a Walker | 
Drancnes i EAL 

repared 
service Survey 

engineering 

HDEY AL law Lee on 

IMistriet attor 

SPANGLER, Att 
¥ floor Crider 3 He 

OC. HEINLE 
Exchange, 2nd 

man and Eng 

JOHN M KEN HLING 
Just ¢ { the Peace 

R.B. MONTGOMERY. 

We Don't Promise More 
Than We Gire You, But-- 
We Give You All we Promise 

  

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc, 

  

R. B. MG 
Ww. Ce 

NTGOMERY, 
reer Public Square 

PENNA 

REEREEREERERE ~ 

E. J. Bathurst & 

& Co. 
J T. BARTON, Mang 

{ones 

ng 

It will pay yon 

on them. 

Fleming, Pa, 

EEEEREERRERRE 
"GARMAN HOUSE... | 

High Street, op posite 
louse, Bellefonte, Pa. 

RY w. New Furniture 

Heat. Electric Light, 
modern improvements, 

C.M. &C. 8B. GARMAN, Proprs. 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

Court | 

Entirely 
Steam 

and all 

{ Leave Be 
| \ 

{| Leave Bellelor 
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EA ILROAL D SCHEDU LE 

JENNUYLVANIA RAILROAD 
HEANCHES 

Tu effect on and after Nov. 4 

AND 

1401 

VIA. TYRONE ENTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte # 63am, arrive at Tyrone 

1 06am, at Altoona, 1.00pm; at Pittsburg 
J m 

seliefonte | Wp m 
atl Altoona 2 

Leave arrive at Tyrone 
0p mat Pittsburg 

Leave Bellefonte § 4 arrive at Tyrone 
ELT 

at Pittsburg at 10 4 
EASTWARD 

Leave Jie am, arrive at Tyrone 
105: at Harrisburg 2 40 p wo: at Philadel 
phia 547 pm 

Leave Be lefonte i ) 15 

pm 

at Altoona at © i 
VIA TYRONE 

slletonte 

arrive at 1 
l Pm: at Harrisburg 6 45 pm: at 

: lelphia 10 ¥ pm 

Aave Bellefonte 44 pm, 
600: 8t Harrisburg at 

VIA LOCK HAVEN-~BARTWAKD 
leave Bellefonte, 922 a. m. arrive at Lock 

Haven, 10.30, leave Williamsport, 12 p.m 
Arrive at ere, ¥ 5p mm. at Philadel 

rone 

"hila 

Arrive al 
‘45pm 

Tyrone 

pm, arrive ai Lock 
Hiamsport 2 45 pm. 
Fhllndelphia 7 2 pm 

pm 

bp.m. ary 
pm. leave Will 

arrive Harrisburg, 4 
indelphlaat "2a. n 

Via EW IRB 
efonte at i.4 

DUrg at A. Mm 

Philadelphia | 
| ’ 

ive at Lock Ha 
amsport, 1.35 a 
Bm, MTIVE 81 

we 
a.m. arrive a! Lewis 
Harrisburg, 11.3% a. m. 

pn 

#, 215 p. m., arrive at 
at Harrisburg, 6.5% p.m 

Lewis 
urg, 4.42 Phila 
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Time Table effect 

pn » Sunday 
sund tay 

Car st iota § 10 oast 
ort pm 

age nis a atl "4 p.m 

EFHART 
(soneral Supt 

and west 
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JK LEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
To take effect Apr wo 
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~ STATIONS 

N Ar 
Hellefonte 
Coleville.. 
Morris 
Whitmer 
Hunters 
Fillmore 

rial) 
Waddle 

Lo. Lambourne. 
13. Kramrine 
Zistate College 
'q Struble 
81... Bloomsdort 

5 Pine Grove 

Trains from Montanton. Lewisburg, Wil 
Hamsport, Lock Havana and Tyrone, sonneet 
with train Nos, 3 and 5 for State Oollege 
Trains from State College connect with Penna 
Rallroad at Bellefonte for points east and west 

MH. Teoxas sapt, 
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